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Dean Releases Exam Schedule

Dean Roy Taylor has just re-issued the following examination schedule, March 19-26:

**SATURDAY**
8:30-10:00 Third Period Classes  
11:00-1:00 Biology 100  
Chemistry 100  
Math 100  
3:15-4:00—  
Registration for Spring Term

**MONDAY**
9:00-10:00—  
Fourth Period Classes  
Physics 100

**TUESDAY**
9:00-10:00—  
First Period Classes  
11:30-1:00—  
Health 100  
Humanities 200  
Histories 301  
2:15-4:00—  
Sixth Period Classes

**WEDNESDAY**
9:30-10:30—  
Social Science 101  
Social Science 102  
11:30-1:00—  
Second Period Classes

Report confinements to the office of the Dean of Instruction and Registrar. When a special examination is necessary it must be after the regularly scheduled hours. Written permission from the Dean of Instruction is re-quired for any examination given out of order.

Regular examinations must be held at the scheduled hours in all courses except Physical Education 100, 200, and 310; Music 211, 214, and private instruction in music and expression; Education 207 and 402; and Home Economics 431. Grades in these courses will be based on achievement as measured by the instructor presenting the regular examination period.

Credit will not be valid unless this regulation is complied with.

$327 Netted In Birthday Ball

Mr. Dibewley reported that he was accurately received from the President's Ball in January as $327. Both Mr. Dibewley and Dean Adams wish to publicly thank all of the students who helped on committees which made this such a success. They deserve a deal of credit for their time and energy spent.

Carl Van Doren, Historian, Author, Will Lecture Here February 25th

Carl Van Doren, historian, commentator with the "American Chronicles" on the New York Philharmonic Symphony Society concerts, over the National Broadcasting Company's network and compiler on other programs, will be here in person at GSCW on February 25.

This modern historian was born in a small town in Illinois in 1883, and brought up on a farm. He went to public school.

Upon returning to America, he taught a few years at Columbia, and then turned to journalism.

He became literary editor of "The Nation" and "The Century Magazine," editor-in-chief of "The Library Guild of America" and "The Readers Club." In 1934 he retired from editing and teaching to devote all his time to creative writing.

His "Benjamin Franklin" won the Pulitzer Prize for biography in 1935, while his "Secret History of the American Republic" and "Millions in January" are among historical classics.

Although most of Mr. Van Doren's historical works consist of history and biography, his earlier works are important in literature. He has been managing editor of "The Cambridge History of American Literature," the standard work on his field. His "Anthology of World Prose," a great favorite among the fighting men, was made mayor of a community fighting in Russia.

Changes Planned For Student Union

Our Student Union was started two years ago as an accommodation for students. Many colleges have no such private soda fountains and beer and wine with school supplies. Think how it would be if we had to go all the way to a drug store down town every time we wanted something to eat, instead of running downstairs for a bite between classes.

Problems made from purchasing in the Student Union go back into improvements. Mr. Dibewley likes to know what points we particularly like about the Student Union and welcomes suggestions for improvements. Among the many ideas made is a model coffee pot, and the additional table and chairs have been responsible to a chance to spend leisure time there.
Quiz Kids Pick Perfect Teacher

You have a chance to be the perfect teacher. Here's how:

1. In your opinion, what is the most important skill for a teacher to possess?
2. How do you believe a teacher should handle discipline?
3. What do you think is the best way to make a lesson engaging?

St. John Letter Printed Here

At the request of several of the students, we are printing the letter sent by St. John last week. Here's what it says:

"Dear Editor,

I have a question regarding class scheduling. In order to make the best use of our time, I believe the following changes should be made:

1. Move English to the morning schedule.
2. Add a third hour of science to the afternoon.
3. Reduce the length of the lunch period.

I believe these changes will improve the overall quality of our education."

Broodhollow Week

Written by the Methodist Federation of Social Service

This week, we are focusing on Broodhollow Week. Let's see how we can help others think of what we believe and care about. Are we providing something that we know will help other people? Are we doing something that will make a difference in their lives?

Our previous news article was about the Methodist Federation of Social Service. This week, we will be focusing on Broodhollow Week.

Collegiate World

By ACU

The University of the South was founded in 1850 by the Methodists. It is a private, coeducational liberal arts institution located in Sewanee, Tennessee. The university is the oldest member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

The university offers undergraduate programs in the arts, sciences, business, education, and law. The student body consists of approximately 1,200 undergraduate and graduate students.

Collegiate World is a newsletter that is published by the University of the South. It is sent to all students, faculty, and staff members of the university. It is available online at the university's website.
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WORLD STUDENT FEDERATION ORGANIZED IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA

The first World Student Congress after the termination of the war was held in Prague, Czechoslovakia, during the week of November 17-24, 1941 (see picture of students assembled with backdrop: November 17, 1939-1941). The representatives of student organizations of liberty-conscious nations, including the United States, decided to form a permanent World Student Federation for which preparations are being made by a special committee working in Prague. Plans for the preparatory committee with three American representatives, are to be presented for approval at the next World Student Congress to be held in the summer of this year.

GSC Graduate Jane Sparks
Stars In Emory University Play

By Bill Peoples in The Emory Wheel

As directors are apt to be with only a few more rehearsals to go and a lot of rough spots still to iron out, Miss Ethel Rue

"...moderate version of "Pau Rever" by REVELY

Listen to my children and ye shall hear—
Of the midnight role of Paul Revere.
Paul was a handsome lad of eighteen,
Who loved a girl named Josephine.
He had brown eyes and hair to match.
For reasons unknown, his friends called him "Sticky."
I want you to know of the role of fame.
That Sticky took for his love-
Twas the first of February, in 1775,
He took his girl for a ride in the stinks.
His horse was worn and painted red.
The lights wouldn't turn, and the horse wouldn't know.
I can't imagine why he loved her so.

Josephine's mother had made it a rule
That her daughter retire at 12 during school days.
While driving over the country road,
Paul at the wheel and she by his side,
It began to rain in an awful gate,
Thundered and threatened,
And started to hail.
It was a cold and rainy night.
Not a single star would show it's light.
Paul pushed on the starter, and put it in gear,
But the sound of the motor he could not hear.
Five miles to the road, and they were stuck—
It was eleven then. MY, WHAT LUXE!
He pushed in the mud, mad up to his waist.
This definitely not Paul's taste.
The hunter worked on the mud-covered lot.
The barrier it raised, and the

water he got.

Twelve o'clock was drawing near.
Paul started swearing, and Jo started to cry.
With a "hush" and a promise, the motor sang.
Out of the mud it came with a bang.
The doors rattled and the body did sway,
Believe it or not, they were on their way.
What was mother going to do?
If her darling daughter came in two?
They were almost home. Just one more block.
They arrived on the porch at 12 midnight.
They both were cold and had wet feet.
But they learned not to leave a concrete street.
Now even if you think my story is queer,
You have heard of the ride of Sticky Revere.

—The Wildcat,

ENJOY THOSE LATE SNACKS!

Get Your Food at
PIGGY - WIGGly SUPER MARKET

The Best Service in
The Quickest Time
ODORLESS CLEANERS—NONE BETTER

Get Your School Supplies and
Stationery at
WOOTTON'S BOOK STORE

ALWAYS BUY CHESTERFIELD

CLAUDIA COLBERT Wears a BEAUTIFUL PAPER "TOMORROW IS FOREVER"

YOU KNOW YOUR
ABC's MISS COLBERT

A ALWAYS Milder
B BETTER TASTING
C COOLER SMOKING

THE RIGHT COMBINATION OF THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOES
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